EMS SYSTEM SPECIALTY CARE COMMITTEES:
STEMI DATA SNAPSHOT
2017 - QUARTER 4

Prepared by the Riverside County EMS Agency: April 2018

Riverside County EMS Specialty Care: STEMI System
The Riverside County EMS STEMI System encompasses a network of prehospital 9-1-1 EMS providers and hospitals
receiving STEMI patients. This snapshot focuses on patients who suffered confirmed STEMI heart attacks in Riverside
County between October 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017, and were transported via 9-1-1 ambulances to Riverside
County STEMI receiving centers. 9-1-1 Call locations from the confirmed cases for each quarter were collected and
analyzed, illustrated below in a draft 2017 STEMI case density map. This map is intended to provide system context and
to be used in conjunction with the metrics contained in this report.
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STEMI TIMELINE
A draft timeline of the STEMI patient care continuum has been included in this report to accompany the metrics.
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PREHOSPITAL DATA ON STEMI CENTER CASES
STEMI Receiving Centers submit the confirmed STEMI case data to the EMS Agency, and clinical staff at the Agency
match up the prehospital data elements for each case. Patient Care Records (PCRs) are used to complete the prehospital
timestamps and intervals, with both first response and transport provider PCRs included in this process. The prehospital
data in tables below summarizes the cases reviewed that span from October 1, 2017, through December 31, 2017. Prior
quarters’ data is included to provide context and trend analysis.
Cases represented here meet the following parameters:
•
•

Patients suffering from physician-confirmed STEMIs were identified by Riverside County STEMI Centers as having
arrived via Riverside County EMS providers, with no transfers or walk-in patients included
Outliers are included as long as data was deemed accurate and met current methodology and data practices

Prehospital Data from STEMI Cases
4th Quarter 2017
Hospital-confirmed STEMI Cases Transported: 121

Scene Times
Average
Median
90th Percentile

16 Minutes
15 Minutes
25 Minutes

EKG Transmission: 64%
Yes
No
Unknown
Attempted/Unable

78
20
22
1
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STEMI CENTERS - HOSPITAL DATA
STEMI case volume continues to be fairly consistent
on a quarterly basis. Volume by hospital and zone
for the fourth quarter of 2017 is provided in a chart
at the beginning of this report under the map for
context.
Cardiologists were called prior to patient arrival in
65 cases in Quarter 4, 2017. There is a positive
trend quarter-over-quarter with a higher
percentage of cases seeing cardiologist notification
prior to arrival in 2017 vs. 2016 quarters. Door-toBalloon intervals vs. cardiologist notification times
are analyzed later in this report.
Door-to-Balloon times did not see major
fluctuations this quarter, as illustrated in the
frequency chart on this page. There were three
cases with D2B longer than 120 minutes, and one
case submitted with a 9-minute D2B interval. This

Hospital Data from STEMI Cases
4th Quarter 2017
Hospital-confirmed STEMI Cases: 121
Cardiologist Called PTA
65 (55% of known notif. times)
PCI as Cath. Lab Outcome
88 (73%)
Cases with 48 Hour Outcome
121 (100.0%)
Confirmed Survival to 48 Hours
110 (90.9%)

Door-to-Balloon Times
D2B Time Available in STEMI Cases: 92
(88 PCI given as outcome)

Average
Median
90th Percentile
D2B < 90 Minutes

62 Minutes
58 Minutes
98 Minutes
80 (87%)

EMS-to-Balloon Times
Average
94 Minutes
Median
89 Minutes
90th Percentile
130 Minutes
report includes averages, median values, and 90th percentile
values for both Door-to-Balloon and EMS-to-Balloon.

As no single metric can provide sufficient context for these
cases, it is intended that the reporting of data back to the
committees change as needed based on sound methodology.
The D2B frequency chart below includes all cases that had a
balloon time included in the hospital data.
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STEMI CENTERS - HOSPITAL DATA
Cardiologist notification (whether it be prior to arrival (PTA) or after arrival) of STEMI patients versus Door-to-Balloon
time is depicted below in a scatter plot. The bottom axis, representing whole minutes of Door-to-Balloon time, is shifted
below the cluster of points to make it easier to read. This chart includes data from the fourth quarter of 2017. This chart
also includes the percentage of each interval’s cases where the cardiologists were notified prior to arrival of the patient.
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STEMI CENTERS - HOSPITAL DATA
Cath. lab outcomes were broken down into the categories below. This quarter there were no cases with an outcome of
“Refused/DNR,”, however there were additional values of “CABG”, “Expired”, “Surgical”, and “Unsuccessful” provided by
a facility. PCI accounted for 72.7% of the Cath. lab outcomes submitted this quarter.

Survival to 48 hours varied by age groups during quarter 4 as depicted in the Survival by Age Group chart. These
trends were consistent with 2016 data.
Overall survival to 48 hours and volume differences were more pronounced when compared by month. The
period in review had the highest mortality in December of 2017. Two
patients who had survived to 48 hours post-arrest expired prior to
discharge.
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